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RITISikVND FRENCH MME GAINS
Government Overrides Habeas Corpus Judgment by

Allied Advance in Albania
ALLIES CONTINÜËTÔ ADVANCE 

UPON WIDE FRONT IN ALBANIA
*ghi55JÆyW« Did H. Nickel Come From?

I S" ltoî"RuUn~i'rHE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY

Big Gains by Italians,
French, Albanians.

■A

omimon Order-in-Councilan
of Rapidly Approaching Berat

STE-HTTEBSi 
DELAY DEMIE 
ONTHE STRIKE

ison
e.

NO ACTION TO FOLLOW 
AMBASSADOR’S MURDER

Germany Will Net Held Beleheviki 
Responsible for Action.

London July 10. — The German Gov
ernment does not intend to hold the 
Soviet government responsible tor the 
death of Count von Mlrbach, the Ger
man ambassador, according to a semi
official announcement from Berlin, 
transmitted to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company by way of Amsterdam, It be
ing evident that Russia le doing all 
that Is possible to punish the murder
ers. The semi-official statement adds: 
“The German Government and nation 
hope that the Russian Government and 
people will succeed in nipping the pre
sent revolutionary agitation In the 
bud."

This announcement brings Into cony 
traet the attitude of Germany toward* 
Von Mlirbach’s assassination and heV

op- London, July 10.- -"I>ost, their 
lives thru the dam able mlsuse
of warfare,*" was tfie verdict of 
a coroner's Jury n an Blast 
Coast port, after Investigating 
the deaths of tw 1 fishermen 
killed by shrapnel from a Ger
man subn)Arine, which opened 
fire on ah unarmed trawler 
without warning.

IS SET ASIDEto

laltic.
I

Ordcr-m-Council Passed by 
Government Supersedes 

Civil Laws.

Necessary Two-Thiîds Vote 
to Reopen Discussion 

Not Secured.

MEETING TODAY

Proposition From Men Ready 
for Submission to 

Council.

tit's 1
NINE MACHINÉMACHINE C 

CAPTURED
UNSipor-

DIRECTORSJ BY BRITISH
1 Rome, July 10—The Italian troops 
on the offensive In Albania are con
tinuing their advance, the war office 
announced today. The enemy In yes
terday's fighting was- beaten back on 
both sides of the Osum River.

In Albania," says the official 
statement, “our troops, having reach
ed ground west of the lower middle 
gemini and having extended to the 
eastward their occupation of the 
heights at the head of the Tomorica 
Valley, are advancing, repulsing the 
enemy,at the centre, astrid'e the

carry EXEMPTIONS CANCELEDLoeal Operation Succeeds Against 
Germans Nsar Merris in Flanders.May 24, 1918 strong arm in dealing With the Chin

ese when China was in the hands of 
the Boxers and the German minister, 
Baron von Ketteler, was assassinated.

1
London, July 16, — Field Marshal 

Haig's report from British headquar
ters in France tonight says:

"In the successful minor operation 
carried out by us last night in the 
neighborhood of Merris we captured 
nine machine guns and two trench 
mortars, in addition to a number of 
prisoners. Further prisoners 'have 
been brought In during the day by 
our patrols on different parts of the 
front.

"With the exception 
tile artillery activity 
court, Hinges and* 
there Is nothing to *1

No Court in Canada Can Give 
Ruling Altering M.S.A. 

Principle.
Edmund C. Converse . ' 

E. F. Wood . „ ,
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GERMAN BOMBS KILL
FIFTY BELGIAN GIRLS

*n
for these Calgary, July 10.—A writ of attach

ment was ordered this evening by the 
appeal division of the supreme court, 
and Sheriff Graham was ordered to 
l * ing Colonel Moore before the 
l.reme court for contempt of court.

Colonel Moore, acting under orders 
fom the adjutant general, refused to 
appear this evening to produce 12 
men ordered held In tne province un
der writ of habeas corpus, and who, it 
•• understood, are now on their way 
to France,

The order was issued at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon, and three hours' search 
failed to result in his apprehension.

The
dated July 6, was produced by Major I 
J. M. Car-son today, and when read 
to the court, Chief Justice Harvey 
commented that It apparently super
seded civil law in Canada:

Whereas, in the case of one 
Herman Earl# Lewis, the supreme , 
court ef the Province j»f Alberta, /
appellate division, decided an the_j>
28th of June, 1918, that the, order- 
in-eeunell ef the 26th April, 1918,
PC 909, Had net thé fere# ef law 
and that consequently all exemp
tions csnesllsd by the order-in- 
council ef. the earn# day, PC 962, 
remained in full force and effect.
And, whereas the acting minister 
ef militia and defense represent# 
that military conditions make It 
imperatively neeeeeary that the 
principle of thle judgment should 
net be permitted te have effect, 
and that it is impossible te sus
pend the operation ef orders-in- 
eeunell pending sn appeal if the 
exigencies ef the military situa
tion are te be met. Therefore, 
hie excellency the gevernor-gen- 
eral-in-council, on the recom
mendation of the acting prime 
'minister, is pleased te order and 
direct, end doth hereby order and 
direct that men whess

London, July 10. — In a recent Ger
man raid on the Belgians, more than 
60 girls were killed by air bombs 
launched upon an ambulance park at 
La Panne, behind the Yser front. Ac
cording to a special despatch from The 
Hague, fifty bombs were dropped in 
the Immediate neighborhood of the 
park and several struck a large villa 
about a hundred yards from the hos
pital.

Of the many girls In the villa engag
ed In making bandages and repairing 
linen for the wounded, 30 were Instant
ly killed or died from "injuries within 
a few minutes; 40 were removed from 
the villa, of whom 24 died later.

Failing to
two-thirds vote to suspend the rules 

as to permit of the introducthm>f 
a resolution offered as a means 0/ 
settling the civic , employes' 
council adjourned yesterday 
noon without taking any action. A 
special meeting has been called for 

morning at eleven o'clock, to deal 
with the trouble.

In hie message to council, the mayor 
said:

the necessarysecure

l, finished 
ale price,

sosu-
of some hos- 

in the Mortan- 
Locre •trike,

after-sectors.renoh Pursue Austrians.
Paris, July 10.—A French official 

communication on the Balkan opera
tion* issued tonight says: "There was 
artillery and patrol activity west of 
che Yardar.

irviceable
bottoms.

port."

KONENKAMP T
this

HIMSELF
, durable, 
pd brown, 
m in bag.

Notwithstanding the 
checks of yesterday at the 

Cerna Bend, the enemy today again 
launched his assault troops against 

i’ our positions north of Monastir, and 
I was again repulsed with appreciable 
y: losses.

President ef Teli 
New on Hie 1

laphsrs’ Union is 
py te Toronto.
[organizer for the 

ef Commercial 
Inada, stated last 
bted strike of the 
W the G. N. W. 
ise until the ar- 
rtkamp, the presl- 
ifjHto had wired 
Vtt he was on his

costl following order-in-council,
I cannot too strongly urge on you 

the existing strike should be 
forthwith.

C. E. HOI, genen 
International Unto 
Telegraphers in C 
night that the exp

- New York Gty S^uoTSSSl
Copper CUR, Ontario UuFlSj

The above is a reproduction of a page of the officiai sixteenth 1Um t0 the effect 1
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Colbome. NOT ONE CANADIAN 18 IN THE LIST! Th 1,1, the company, 
some of whose nickel refined from Canadian ore in the States got to Ger
many; the company which has up to the present tailed to disclose the actual 
metal content of these ores, other than nickel or copper; the company 
last year paid ont of Its profits on this nickel over throe millions as a war 
tax to the United States, and as far as we know little or nothing to the 
Government of Canada! *

The World has declared that It is absolutely In the Interest of <i« 
it is the duty of Canada, to take over the Sudbury nickel mine» and ad
minister them for the security ef our nation now at war, for our allies, for 
ourselves as a source of war income, as In the States and In England. In 
toe latter country, toe Mond Nickel Co. gives all its profite to Groat Britain.
The Mond Co/s ore also comes frm Sudbury,

How long Is Canada to continue to see her nickel ore refined in outside 
countries by companies that have treated this country as they have done; 
by companies more or lees interlocked at the outbreak of the war, and 
after, with the great German metal trust?
„ These Sudbury mines are the richeetvmines in the world, and would,
If handled as a national proposition, without any unjust treatment of any 
innocent shareholder therein, and unconnected In any way with alien 
enemies, go a long way toward paying a large past of the war debt into 
which Germany has plunged Canada. We can also do this without doing 
any Injustice to toe United States or Great Britain.

And we propose to make this company explain to the Canadian people
T,*04 *• ho,d »• Otraum undersea boatTthe

Deutschland, and how other quantities ef Canadian nickel got into toe 
baodifof Germany!

con“,*lBte* °"f ,*he “O** insidious and most far-reaching blows 
that the purring duplicity" of Germany has dealt to any of the allies.

FRENCH CAPTURE 
LA GRILLE FARM

settled 
Conciliation should be1 same as 

34 to 46. met with conciliation.
"I had a conference with 

committee yesterday, and they

SSFAgssu otashould be taken today, 
men

the men's
“In the region south ot the Devoli 

;-*iver our troops continued their ad
vance in conjunction with the Ital
ian troops, and occupied Cafa Guri 
Prere, the highest podirt-~bf Kosnica 

! crest, .which extends Ilk a direction 
northwest of that of Bofnia.

I Austrians, after having offered vigor
ous resistance in the course of the 
preceding days, retired in disorder in
to the Tormorica Valley, Into which 
we pursued them- We captured 210 
Austrian prisoners and Important 
material. Two enemy airships were 
brought down.”

put
.

Allies Continue Gain» in 
Region Southwest of 

Soissons. Its entirety." as thle is, la
The

WHEAT SUBSTITUTES Men’s Preposition.
The men’s proposition to

was: ,
“We will agree to a board of arbi

tration as suggested by 
the following conditions:

"let. That the Civic Employes’ Union 
choose two representatives for the 
board,

“2nd. That the city council choose 
two representatives for the board.

3rd. And the four to choose a chair- 
man If necessary.

"4th. That Premier Sir William 
Hearst be requested to appoint these 
representatives

council
TAKE PART OF CORCY

you under

New Line Reaches Outskirts 
of Longpont on Aisne 

Front.Food Board Reduces Quantity of 
Wheat to Be Used in 

Manufacturing.

Valuable for Allies.
London, July 10. — Successes won 

by the allied troops In Albania will 
add seriously to the troubles of the 
Austrians. They were won by a 
fresh, determined action In the Bal
kan area, where any military sve- 
cess must always have immediate and 
valuable political reaction.

The line on which fighting is g ;- 
ing on at present runs from the River 
Devoli to the Adriatic, a distance of 
over 60 miles. In addition to the

Paris, July 10.—In the sector to 
the southwest of Soissons the French 
have continued their gains, occupy
ing La Grille Farm, advancing to the 
outskirts of Longpont 1 
Ing the northern section of Corey, 
according to the war office announce
ment tonight.

The statement says: .
“South of the Aisne bur Infantry 

put an end to the enemy resistance 
at various pointa north of Chavlgny 
Farm. W# occupied La Grille Farm 
and the quarries to the east, 
patrols pushed as far a# the imme
diate outskirts of Longpont. We 
penetrated the northern section of 
Corey, taking fresh prisoners.”

as a crown com» 
mission with powers to summon all 
witnesses necessary, and to take evi
dence under oath, with all the usual 
powers of a crown commission.

"6th. The board when so constitut
ed to Investigate all matters in «s- 
pute, and make such

Ottawa, July 10.—The Canada Food 
Board today issued an order providing 
additional regulations In order to 
serve wheat, by requiring the use of 
substitutes in the manufacture of 
breakfast foods. now made wholly or 
In part from wheat.

The order provides that no

exemp
tions were canceled pursuant te 
the provisions of the ordsrs-in- 
couneil ef the 20th ef April,-1918, 
above referred te, be dealt with 
in all respects as provided by the 
said order-in-eouneil, notwith
standing th# judgment and fol
lowing any judgment or any 
order'that may be made by any 
court, and that instructions be 
sent accordingly te the general 
and ether officers commanding 
military districts In Canada.

Will Guard His Interests. 
Ottawa, July 10.—Pending official 

notification of the writ of attachment 
ordered to be Issued 
Moore of Calgary, by the appeal di
vision of the Alberta supreme court, 
no action has yet been taken In the, 
matter, by the department of Justice, 
it I* asserted here, however, that If 
Col. Moore Is taken into cusfody, 

above, no breakfast food containing every effort be made to see that 
more than 50 per cent, of wheat or j bis Interests are properly represented 
wheat flour may be manufactured.

On or before Aug. J, every manufac
turer of any ot the products mentioned 
in the order must file with the food 
board a sworn statement, showing the 
Ingredients and the proportion of the 
same constituting each such product 
made^by him.

Violation of any of the provisions of 
the order makes the offender liable 
to a flne^of not lees than $100 and up 
to $1,000,) or to imprisonment for a 

p to two months, or to both 
Imprisonment.

and pénétrai-
con-

„ recommenda
tions as they deem advisable to 
sure harmony between the Civic Em- 
ployes* Union and their employer*.

HIT*- That the board shall be estab
lished within three days after 
council has agreed to this proposal, 
meet In session as soon as possible 

*ha11 re"der a decision within 
thjrty days after Ms establishment.

"That we will agree to a board ef 
conciliation and Investigation under 
the Industrial Disputes Investigation 
Act, or agree to a federal commission 
appointed by the Dominion Govern
ment, upon which the Civic Employes' 

■With the American Forces on the Fnlon wha-!l have representation, to
Quentin Investigate the whole matter."

_ Motion Is Put.
Aid. Graham was the first to broach 

the subject. He had a resolution, he 
explained, which he thought would set
tle the strike, and, seconded by AM. 
Ramsden, moved:

That a board of arbitration of five 
he appointed on the following condi
tions;

1. That the civic employes' union \ 
choose two representatives for the. 
board.

2. That the city council choose two 
representatives for the board.

8. And the four to choose a chair-

en-

person
shall manufacture any rolled wheat, 
wheat flakes, wheat meal or cracked 
wheat containing more than 80 per 
cent., by weight, of wheat. In manu
facturing any of these products of the 
whole wheat, from which the bran 
and shorts are not removed, no substi
tutes need be added. No alimentary 
paste or self-raising flour containing 
more than 80 per cent., by weight, of 
wheat flour may be manufactured. The 
manufacture of buckwheat flour con
taining more than 35 per cent, of 
wheat flour is prohibited.

Except for these products mentioned

, French and Italian troops engaged in 
the battle. Albanian 
Essad Pasha,

city
troops, under 

are fighting against 
the Austrians and, because of their 
familiarity with the country, are in 
a position to give valuable assistance. 

Bulgarians Nervous.
Altho the region of the allied ad

vance is 70 miles from the Halonica 
front, there are already signs of 
nervousness among the enemy troops 
In that area. The advance in Al
bania is a serious threat to the right 
Sink of the Bulgur armies in the 
Nffi.on of Monastir. This is evident
ly appreciated by the enemy and, too, 
K will have the effect of -bringing to 
the -aide of the allies many from the 
Ml tribes, which are among, the fin
est fighters in the world. Every fresh 
enccess of the allies will hearten the 
South Slav races, who are already In 
iwoit against their Austrian rulers. 

___ A further short advance will bring 
I the allies to Berat, the chief town of 

if «withem Albania, and It la significant 
I that Austrian official statements ad- 
I mit the progress of the French and 

1 1 Italians.

Our

ITALIANS RECTIFY UNE
IN VALLEY OF BRENTA TO DEVELOP NORTH 

BY USE OF HYDRO
against Coi.

BRING» DOWN FIRST.

Rome, July 10. — Italian troops in 
the Brenta Valley, on the mountain 
front, carried out operations yester
day by means of which the Italian 
line In this region was rectified, the 
war office announced today.

"On the Asiago Plateau and In the 
western region of the Grappa," says 
the official statement, “scattered ar
tillery actions were more frequent and 
Intense.

“South of Stelvio the garrison of one 
of our advanced poets, at an altitude 
of 3941 metres, drove back 
detachment.

“In the Brenta Valley we carried 
out rectifying operations, taking 
prisoners.”

■Marne, July 
Roosevelt, the youngest son of ex- 
Presldent Roosevelt, brought down his 
first German ainpiane this afternoon 
In a fight north of Chateau Thierry.

10—Lieut.

/ee Sir Adam Beck Announces 
Plan to Generate 130,000 

Horse-Power.

in court.

9? THE LABOR SITUATIONrated
fine RUSH CHIPPAWA SCHEME \

General Condition in Toronto Unsettled and Full of 
Serious Possibilities, Say Union Men.

sign. 
, fin- 

and 
1 ma- 
weed

an enemy

Ontario Government Author
izes Another Half Million 

Dollars for Work.

period 
fine aj

21
4.That the arbitration board apply 

for power to take evidence on oath, 
and summon witnesses under the On
tario statutes.

6. The board, when so constituted, to 
Investigate all matters in dispute and 
make such recommendations as they 
may deem advisable to Insure har
mony between the Civic Employes’ Un
ion and their employers.

t. That the board shall be estab
lished within three days after the 
city council has agreed to this pro. 
posai, meet In session ps soon as pos
sible, and shall render a decision with - 
in 30 days after its establishment.

7. The finding of the board of arbi
tration to be- final and binding on both 
parties.

Thousand Prisoners.
Washington. July 10. — An official 

, batch to the Italian embassy today 
Rome said that the Italian and 

rrench troops in their offensive in Al- 
1™"*» which is continuing have cap- 
“jrad 1000 prisoners, including 50 offi- 

, ®*rs, several airplanes and much war 
PWerlal.

The genera! labor situation in Toronto was stated by labor men wt the 
Labor Temple last night to be unsettled and full of the most serious possi
bilities.

The machinists at the Russell Motor Co. refused to return to work until 
thoroly satisfied of the Intention of the company to reinstate to their 
former positions the seven women recently dismissed from its employ.

The employes of the G.N.W. had averted a decision to strike only thru 
the receipt of a telegram from S. J. Konenkamp, the president of the In
ternational Union of Telegraphers, asking them to defer action until his 
arrival in Toronto.

The civic strikers expressed themselves as still waiting upon the action 
of the city council relative to their grievances before taking any further 
action themselves.

Tire machiniste are to hold a maw meeting Sunday for what H. W. 
Harper, general organizer of the International Union of Machinists, 
described as "a definite purpose," which he did not divulge.

The strike of the employes at the York Knitting Mills remains un
changed.

The employee at the Simpeon Knitting Mills, of Berkeley street, struck 
yesterday afternoon for a 20 per cent, increase In their pay. Negotia
tions had already been under way, and were to have been completed by 
August 1. The secretary of the District Trades and Labor Council of 
Toronto, T. A. Stevenson, immediately negotiated with the company, which 
keeps a union shop, and on behalf of the labor council ordered the strikers

American Pursuit Planes Fly
Fifty Miles m German Rear

HALF-PRICE FOR ALL PANAMA 
AND STRAW HATS.6"

Mid- London. Ont., July 10.—Speaklng^af/ 
a banquet tendered to boosters of 
hydro by the utilities commission at 
I ort Stanley tonight, sir Adam Beck 
announced that the Ontario Hydro 
Commission planned to develop the 
vast resource* of the north by the ; 
vse of hydro. It is proposed, he said, 
to develop 130,000 horsepower on Lake 
Nipigon for Port Arthur

The Dlneen Company, 140 Yonge 
street, are putting on sale today the 

• balance of their stock
of men's Panamas 
and Straws at half 

- the regular price.
( XVe're -sorry we have

to do It, but you 
. know the reason-

, spring and
1 f£ weather were against
ç f ps. On your way
‘Vi down or uptown* this

t take a look at the win
dow display and you will realize the 
nature of the great bargains. This 
sale represents the very best quali
ties of Straws and Panamas and in
cludes Heath's and Christy's best 
Straws. Here is a sample of price 
cutting.- $6.00 Panamas for $2.50, 
$3.00 Straws for $1.60. Come today 
if you can. Every 
ma Hat in the store 
reserved.

With the American Forces on the 
Marne, J uly 10.—American pursuit 
planes flying in squadron formation 
penetrated German occupied territory 
north of Chateau Thierry, for a dis
tance of BO miles today, and chased 
several German machines which they 
encountered, 
considerable 
served the preparations being made 
by the enemy.

97
, Beret Evacuated?
Vienna, via London. July 10. — The 

■nal statement Issued by the Austrian 
**!! office tonight reads:

In the Brenta Valley 
F^ops repulsed an Italian advance.

,1L- *he facs of pressure from strong 
•wmy forces, our southern Albanian 
"ont has be^n withdrawn across the 
fecat-Fieri *ie. Since yesterday 

. **£ the lighting activity there 
™ been very moderate."

I, and 
mould 
0 get 
/eight 
ckets, 

Mid- *

/The Americans secured 
information and ub-our reserve summerJ

and Fort
William, and to open the way for the 
development of the pulp limits of that 
district and aid in the development of 
mineral resources-

He also announced hat the Chip- 
txiwa scheme will be rushed and a half 
millon dollars add.tional expenditure 
has been authorized by order-ln-coun- 
-il that this may be achieved.

Sir Adam said that the plan was to 
help the munition plants of Buffalo 
and vicinity, who are 200,000 horse
power short of their requirements.

mo. un.Four Thousand London Men
Quarantined for Meningitis

Suspension ef Rules.
'Before the resolution could be con

sidered suspension of the rules was 
necessary and a two-thirds vet# was 
required to secure It. Council, how
ever, would not grant the suspension. 

The vote on this was as follow*: 
For: Mayor, Maguire, Robbins.

Ball, Blrdaall. Cowan, Gibbons. Gra
ham, Honeyford, McBrien, Nesbitt. 
Plowman. Ramsden, _lt

Against: MeBrtBe. OHs*k !

TAX ON JEWS SOUGHT.

■•terdam, July 10.—The Jewish 
Wpondence bureau of The Hague 
lT says It learns from Berlin that 
ban-Germane are agitating for a 
•h Jews.

London, Ont., July 10.—Following 
an outbreak of spina] meningitis, the 
quarters of the first depot battalion. 
W. O. R., are under quarantine. Over 
4000 men are to be kept in until fur
ther notice. They will carry on their 

'training In isolation.

Ettedl I

T,w and Pana-
be sold—none to return to work, which they did. Negotiations are now progressing as 

I planned before the strike.
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